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Abstract: In this study, Al5083 alloy was deformed through equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP)
up to three passes. The ECAP was conducted at room temperature in a mold using route C.
The microstructure evolution was investigated under optical microscopic observations. The grain
size was measured using ImageJ software. Grain refinement from 145 µM (as received) to 37 µM
(after third pass) was observed due to ECAP. The potentiodynamic polarization of the Al5083 alloy
was obtained from a 3.5% sodium chloride solution. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was
performed in the sodium chloride solution to study the alloy’s surface properties. Scanning electron
microscopy and Raman spectroscopy were conducted after obtaining the corrosion performance.
As a result, we found that ECAP processing leads to the grain refinement of the alloy, which causes a
detrimental effect on the corrosion resistance property.

Keywords: aluminum alloy 5083; ECAP; potentiodynamic polarization; electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy; Raman spectroscopy

1. Introduction

Aluminum alloys are extensively considered for application in aeronautic vehicle structures,
because they are lightweight and have excellent properties [1–4]. The most widely used material
in engineering applications is aluminum and its alloy. The ultra-fine-grained (UFG) Al5083 alloy
has high strength, good weldability, and corrosion resistance; hence, there is huge demand for it
and is has applications in different vehicle body parts, as well as plates used for making armor,
ship bodies, and so on. Accordingly, researchers have been doing extensive research to develop UFG
materials by applying severe plastic deformation (SPD). On the contrary, the corrosion behaviour of
aluminium alloys, processed by equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP), is still under study. Aluminium
alloys are susceptible to all corrosion forms, but pitting is the most important one. Generally, pitting
occurs when the passive film around second phase particles, scratches, mechanical defects, or stochastic
local discontinuities is broken down [5–8]. Ralston et al. [9] reviewed the literature about the corrosion
of materials subjected to SPD, asserting that some investigations suggest a decrease of corrosion
resistance for UFG aluminium alloys, particularly if processed by ECAP. This is related to the reduction
of size of secondary-phase or intermetallic particles, which could operate as local cathodes or sites for
the initiation of localized attack [10–12]. However, the morphology of nobler precipitates (size and
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distribution) influences the micro-scale electrochemical polarization, and consequently the corrosion
behaviour of aluminium alloys [13,14].

The SPD of materials can be developed through the equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP)
method [15]. In the recent years, ECAP has played an important role in comparing deformed materials
with traditional coarse materials, because of its many advantages. The ECAP processes for Al
alloys are significantly interesting in the automotive, aerospace, and building industries. Exceptional
mechanical [15–21] and electrochemical properties [21–27] are observed in Al alloys because of ECAP.

Equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP) is the most significant and attractive method by which
the materials are extruded without any change in the cross-section, by subjecting them to very large
shear strain. The processing method of ECAP includes pressing a billet by using a die consisting of
two channels of equal cross-section, intersecting at a specified angle (Φ). A very high shear strain is
imposed on the material while it passes through the shear zone of the die [28–30]. After passing through
the die, the billet exhibits no change in the cross-sectional area after the ECAP process; thus, it can be
squeezed further for an additional number of passes. The distortion course can be shifted between
the subsequent numbers of passes by turning the billets each time by 0◦ (route A), 90◦ rotation of the
sample (route BA), 90◦ in the same heading (route BC), and 180◦ rotation (route C) [16]. The amount of
strain imposed and the desired microstructural changes in the ECAP processed material can be varied
by picking the suitable channel angle (Φ), deformation route (as discussed above), and subjecting the
material to the desired number of pressings [16,31–35]. A broad examination on the ECAP process has
been performed for several decades to process various engineering materials deemed to be used in
applications that demand high strength [36–44]. For these engineering materials, the mechanical and
wear properties are given more importance, and the ECAP process forms a significant strategy for
preparing materials with improved properties [35–39].

In this study, a financially accessible aluminum alloy (i.e., Al5083) is exposed to ECAP processing
through route C to enhance its strength. Further examinations are performed to deal with the
microstructural analysis and measurement of the electrochemical properties of the as-received and
ECAP alloys.

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1. ECAP Process of the Al5083 Alloy

The samples were squeezed at ambient temperature for one to three passes by utilizing a hydraulic
press with a maximum load capacity of 200 tons. The squeezing (pressing) speed was 0.6 mm/s.
Route C was selected as the processing route (Figure 1) for the ECAP processing of the materials.
The ECAP processing route selection was based on the reported literature, indicating that ECAP
through route C leads to a uniform plastic strain distribution in the processed material [45].
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2.2. Optical Microstructure

Different grades of silicon carbide emery papers (e.g., 180, 120, 1/0, 2/0, etc.) were used to polish the
samples. The samples were also cloth-polished using abrasives like alumina powder. After polishing,
the samples were cleaned using an ultrasonic cleaner. To observe the microstructure, the samples were
etched in ideal conditions using Keller’s (2 mL HF (40%) + 3 mL HCl (32%) + 5 mL HNO3 (65%) +

190 mL H2O) reagent [46]. A microstructural analysis of the samples was performed to examine them
under a Leica optical microscope.

2.3. Corrosion Test

Specimens from the ECAP samples were used to study the corrosion properties. Each specimen
was metallographically polished. The polished specimens were further tested to obtain their corrosive
properties, using potentiodynamic polarization and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) in 3.5%
NaCl solution, using a potentiostat. The required chemical solutions were prepared using commercial
NaCl with distilled water. Note that before proceeding with the genuine potentiodynamic tests,
the open-circuit potential test was performed using the abovementioned test solution for 60 min to
achieve a consistent state. Subsequently, a potentiodynamic examination was performed. These tests
were completed by utilizing an ordinary three-cathode cell with a graphite bar and a saturated calomel
anode (SCE). In these experiments, a polished sample was used as a working electrode; graphite was
used as a counter electrode; and an SCE was used as a reference electrode. The polarization curves
were generated at the interval from −1000 to + 1200 mV SCE at a constant scan rate of 1 mV/s.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was executed over a wide frequency range of 100 kHz to
0.01 Hz.

2.4. Raman Spectroscopy

Raman spectroscopy was performed using a Jobin Yvon (Laboratory RAM HR800) confocal
micro-Raman spectrometer. Raman spectroscopy was done to know the variation of surface chemical
composition due to ECAP passes. Spectrometer backscattered geometry was employed through a 10 ×
(NA = 0.25) microscope objective. An Ar+ laser with 514.5 nm wavelength was used as the excitation
source. The amount of grating in the Raman spectrometer was 1800 grooves/mm. The Raman band of
a silicon wafer at 520 cm−1 was used to align the spectrometer. All Raman spectra were recorded and
gathered in the 200 to 1000 cm−1 range by utilizing three points of each sample in the reproducible tests.

2.5. SEM Analysis

A scanning electron microscope (SEM) was utilized to consider the surface morphology of the
as-received and equal-channel, angularly pressed Al5083 alloy. All studies were performed in the
JEOL JSM-6360 model, and 200×magnification was used. Figure 2a–d depict SEM images.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Microstructure and Grain Size Analysis

The following Figure 3 depicts the microstructure of the as-received and ECAP Al5083 samples.
The as-received alloy had a coarse grain structure. The microstructures demonstrated that microscopically
homogeneous, fine-grained structures were formed at a high deformation degree. The grain size was
measured using ImageJ software. The as-received sample had a grain size of 145 µM, which decreased
to 102 µM after the first pass, 65 µM after the second pass, and 37 µM after the third pass. The grain
refinement occurred due to the deformation produced by the ECAP.
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Figure 3. Potentiodynamic polarization curve of the Al5083 alloy in the 3.5% NaCl solution.

A decrease in the grain sizes in the cross-section and an increase in the longitudinal section
were observed. Figure 2a–d illustrate the elongation and the refinement grains in the tested samples.
A decrease in the grain size was primarily seen after the first pass through the channel, due to the
original grains of the sample separating into subgrain groups.

On account of the multi-pass ECAP, the dislocation augmentation speed for the first pass was much
bigger than that of the dislocation obliteration because of the little dislocation density. The material
grains along these lines can be essentially refined. The grain refinement process went on as further
passes occurred, because of the expansion of the internal energy and the dislocation density. The internal
energy expansion caused the crystalline recovery and the recrystallization formation, such that the
grain refinement was diminished step by step after a few passes. The grain refinement development
procedure of the specimen was again changed for the diverse pressing routes. The accumulation and the
equalization of the dislocations were likewise unique for Route C. The investigation of the deformation
and the dislocation advancement might very well show that the materials with a nanostructure can be
acquired by the ECAP process. The grain refinement procedure can be portrayed as consistently unique
recuperation and recrystallization. From the viewpoint of a microstructure examination, the grain
refinement procedure aims to control the dynamic evening out of the age and the demolition of the
dislocations [47].

3.2. Electrochemical Behavior

When aluminum comes into contact with water, a protective layer of AlOOH forms on
its surface [48]; however, when this passive layer comes into contact with chloride ions,
anodic disintegration items (i.e., AlOHCl and AlOHCl2) develop. These products have a tendency to
dissolve in water, thereby promoting the anodic disintegration of the passive film [49]. Figure 3 shows
the polarization curve of the as-received Al5083 and ECAP samples in the 3.5% NaCl solution. Table 1
presents the data obtained from these curves using Tafel’s extrapolation method.
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Table 1. Potentiodynamic polarization results in the 3.5% NaCl Solution.

Sample icorr (A/cm2) Ecorr (V)

Annealed 1 × 10−6
−3.29 × 10−1

First pass 2 × 10−5
−4.55 × 10−1

Second pass 1 × 10−4
−5.18 × 10−1

Third pass 3 × 10−4
−3.59 × 10−1

The curve and the data clearly show that the corrosion resistance property (icorr value) increases
with the increasing passes in the ECAP, compared to the as-received sample. No particular pattern
was observed in the case of the corrosion potential (Ecorr value). The as-received sample showed
the highest Ecorr value compared to the ECAP sample, which can be explained by the micrograph
given in Figure 2a–d. The grain refinement of this alloy increased after every pass. When grain
refinement occurs, it provides more sites to initiate the corrosion (i.e., increases the corrosion rate,
which decreases the overall corrosion resistance property). Grain refinement provides more areas for
corrosion in two ways: (1) inside the grain boundary and (2) at the grain boundary. The results clearly
indicate that with more ECAP passes comes the tendency of corrosion rate increase in the Al alloy,
due to grain refinement [50].

Figures 4 and 5 represent the Bode magnitude and the Bode phase plot, respectively, in the 3.5%
NaCl solution. The Bode magnitude plot exhibits two separate areas. In the lower- and higher-frequency
sections, the Bode magnitude plot illustrates constant log |Z| values vs. log (f ), indicating a response to
the solution resistance. In the broad (0.1−1000.0 Hz) middle-frequency range, the spectra displayed a
linear slope of approximately −1. This is a characteristic response of the capacitive behavior of the
surface film.
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NaCl solution.
The phase angle of the as-received sample approached 70◦ in the Bode phase plot at the intermediate

frequency range. For the other samples (first, second, and third passes), the phase angle gradually
decreased to near 30◦, showing a diffusion on the surface that affected the solution resistance and
consequently lowered the corrosion resistance.

The character of all the Nyquist plots (Figure 6) exhibits almost the same pattern for all
the samples. Hence, we may very well presume that the ECAP does not impact the surface character.
The Nyquist plots demonstrated two different time constants: (1) one at high frequencies related
to a well-defined loop, which can be ascribed to the parallel combination of polarize resistance (Rp)
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and a double-layer constant phase element (Qdl); and (2) another at low frequencies related to a very
dissipated loop, and in some cases, all around a characterized inductive loop.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 11 
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The EIS of these samples was performed in the same NaCl solution. The influence of the grain
refinement on the corrosion resistance was also found herein, supporting the above discussions [51].
The parameters obtained from the equivalent circuit were Rs, Rct, CPE, L, and RL, which symbolize
the solution resistance, charge transfer resistance, constant phase element, inductance element,
and electrical inductance, respectively. A capacitive loop was formed between the high-frequency and
intermediate-frequency regions (HF/IF), while an inductive loop was formed between the intermediate-
and low-frequency (IF/LF) regions, as shown in the Nyquist plot for both the as-received and ECAP
conditions. The charge transfer resistance (Rct) and the formation of a double-layer capacitance (Cdl)
at the Al alloy surface, as well as the interface of the solution, relied upon the capacitive region in
HF/IF. The corrosion product formation, adsorption, and desorption on the metal surface depended on
the inductive loop [52–56]. The initial stage of the pitting corrosion is indicated by RL and L [57,58].
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The polarization resistance (RP
−1 = Rct

−1 + RL
−1) of the Al alloy was inversely proportional to the

corrosion resistance. The corrosion resistance of the as-received sample was higher than that of the
ECAP one, which was supported by the Nyquist plots, where the radius of the largest loop curve was
observed for the as-received sample.

Table 2 presents the obtained Rp values from these curves, and from the fitted circuit model
(Figure 7). The Nyquist plot pattern was almost similar for the as-received and ECAP samples (Figure 6).
Therefore, the ECAP may be expected to have very little effect on the character of the surface properties
during corrosion. However, the microstructural state affected polarization resistance. After the ECAP
processing, the polarization resistance value became lower than that in the as-received sample. A higher
value of RP was found in the as-received sample compared to the ECAP sample under different passes.
As referenced, a few papers have portrayed corrosion resistance variations as a function of the grain
size caused by the expanded forced strain due to the ECAP. The Rp value also supports the same herein.

Table 2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy results in the 3.5% NaCl Solution.

Sample Rs (Ω cm2) CPE
(µF·Cm−2·S(n−1))

n Rct (Ω cm2) RL (Ω cm2) L (H cm−2)

As-received 24.67 29.4 0.95 23.67 × 102 2127 1873
First pass 20.74 33.3 0.90 20.84 × 102 448 365

Second pass 23.44 48.6 0.85 19.44 × 102 302 213
Third pass 22.96 50.4 0.80 15.46 × 102 182 115

Note: Rs, Rct, CPE, L, n and RL, which symbolize the solution resistance, charge transfer resistance, constant phase
element, inductance element, parameter measures the perfection of this element (varying between 0 and 1) and
electrical inductance, respectively.
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3.3. Raman Spectroscopy Analysis

Bayerite (α-Al(OH)3) with characteristic Raman bands (Figure 8) at 137, 196, and 321 cm−1 were
detected from all zones of the ECAP Al5083 alloy immersed in the 3.5% NaCl solution. On the contrary,
only a weak Raman signal of α-Al(OH)3 at 659 cm−1 was detected in the as-received sample immersed
in the same solution. The nonappearance of noticeable Raman bands of Al(OH)3 in the as-received
samples submerged in the solution is likely a sign of fewer corrosion products on these samples when
compared with the ECAP samples [59].

3.4. SEM Study

SEM assessments were performed after the potentiodynamic polarization of the annealed
and ECAP samples in the 3.5 wt % NaCl solution. Figure 9 shows SEM micrographs indicating
evidently limited degradation due to corrosion, especially on the three passes of the ECAP sample test.
Figure 9a displays moderately little, semi-circular pits of various dimensions developed all through
the non-deformed material surface. The number of pitting attacks increased due to the ECAP process.
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A much bigger and profound rectangular pit occurred after three passes. This attack happened in the
interface between the particles and the Al lattice. In the current work, the tendency to be attacked by
corrosion resulted from the neighboring galvanic cells framed between the α-phase particles and the
aluminium lattice. The particles present in the phase acted as cathodes herein. These acting cathodes
allowed the decrease of oxygen and drove the anodic crumbling of the incorporating framework.
The ECAP passed force to isolate these particles (Figure 9); therefore, the amount of the galvanic cells
increased when the ECAP test was performed.
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(c) second, and (d) third passes.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the corrosion resistance of the ECAP samples showed a contrary effect compared to
the as-received sample, due to the grain refinement observed from the first to third passes. The corrosion
rate of the ECAP sample increased due to the grain refinement, which created more sites for initiating
corrosion and subsequently decreased corrosion resistance. The absence of the prominent Raman bands
of Al(OH)3 from the as-received samples was likely an indication of fewer corrosion products on these
samples compared to the ECAP samples. The SEM micrographs also supported the same. The material
surface degraded with increasing passes due to the decrease in the corrosion resistance property.
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